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About This Game

To get the King's Crown and save the realm Brave Lord has to face the ghostly apparition of Lord Grave and break through the
deadly rooms of the Royal Palace fiercely protected by countless trap mechanisms.

Killer Chambers is an action-platformer/memory-game hybrid. You must survive in small rooms filled with traps until one turn
of the hourglass.

Beware, even if you're hit only once you die! Can you hold out against an unforgiving bullet-hell in a narrow space?

Nothing is left to chance, every trap pattern is made to be challenging yet fun to solve but quick reflexes alone will not be
enough to survive.

Arm yourself with masochistic persistence and good (muscle) memory, the King's Crown awaits you!

Game Features

 Fast-paced and tough action-platformer with puzzle and bullet-hell elements.

 Over 40 rooms, each one with 3 levels of difficulty.

 5 floors with unique traps and bosses.

 More than 500 finely tuned trap patterns.
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 A funny story told by dialogues in a visual novel style.

 Many items to help Brave Lord in his adventure.

 12 hats that grant you special powers, as long as they don't fall from your head!
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Title: Killer Chambers
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Village Bench
Publisher:
Village Bench
Release Date: 5 Apr, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Dual Core

Memory: 1 GB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 100 MB available space

English
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Nice game with an uncommon mechanic and fitting art style. However, I disliked the curse levels. They are an additional
punishment for an already hard game. Definitly not for everyone. Dev seems nice tho.. First impression review after 50 minutes:

Concept & idea: 9\/10
Gameplay: 7\/10
Graphics: 6\/10
Music & Sound: 5\/10
Twitch Chat Vote: 7\/10

Overall: 7\/10. I just got through the first world -

10\/10! - and i usually don't play this kind of games

- Cheap price for high quality content
- The art is great
- I'm loving the soundtrack
- The gameplay is incredibly entertaining - even though it becomes infuriating at times
- Funny story and interactions between the characters
- If you are looking for a way to challenge yourself - this is the game for you!

JUST BUY IT!
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The gates of Killer Chambers are opening soon!:
Are you ready to set foot inside the Killer Chambers?
Our debut game will be released on Friday 5 April, mark the date! :). Updates Round-Up #3:

Some minor fixes this week, but there's a new supported OS!
Now Killer Chambers can be played on Linux too! ��

NEW STUFF

 Linux support.

FIXES

 fixed some typos in the dialogues

 fixed missing ambient sounds in the Forge

I had to fiddle a bit with the controls to make sure the gamepad is working out of the box on Linux and now it works as it should
with Xbox 360 and Xbox One controllers both wired and wireless.
If you have a different kind of controller and something is off please write us in the forums, we'll sort it out!

As always for any idea, suggestion or if you have any other issue don't hesitate to write in the forums! ������. 10% Discount on
Green Man Gaming:
Hey all, Killer Chambers is now available on Green Man Gaming. ��
You can grab a Steam Key with a 10% discount for a limited time!
https://www.greenmangaming.com/games/killer-chambers-pc/. Killer Chambers is out!:
Hey everyone, Killer Chambers is officially released!
Grab it with a 10% discount until April 12th ;)

Good luck and get ready to suffer in the Royal Palace!!! ��. Head over to Destructoid and WIN A COPY!:
You can win a copy of Killer Chambers right now!
Just go to Destructoid and do a super funny comment! Actually you can make a lame one too, they are drawing the winner
anyways! ��
Here's the link: https://www.destructoid.com/contest-win-a-steam-copy-of-killer-chambers-549161.phtml
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